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1 Macroscale and Nanoscale Photoelectrochemical 
Behavior of p-Type Si(111) Covered by a Single 
Layer of Graphene or Hexagonal Boron Nitride
Annelise C. Thompson‡, Burton H. Simpson‡, and Nathan S. Lewis*. 
Division of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering, California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, 
CA, 91125, United States
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ABSTRACT: Two-dimensional (2D) materials may enable a general approach to introduction of 
a dipole at a semiconductor surface as well as control over other properties of the double layer at 
a semiconductor/liquid interface.  Vastly different properties can be found in the 2D materials 
currently studied due in part to the range of the distribution of density-of-states. In this work, the 
open-circuit voltage (Voc) of p-Si–H, p-Si/Gr (graphene) and p-Si/h-BN (hexagonal boron nitride) 
in contact with a series of one-electron outer-sphere redox couples was investigated by macroscale 
measurements as well as by scanning electrochemical cell microscopy (SECCM). The band gaps 
of Gr and h-BN (0-5.97 eV) encompass the wide range of band gaps for 2D materials, so these 
interfaces (p-Si/Gr and p-Si/h-BN) serve as useful references to understand the behavior of 2D 
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2materials more generally. The value of Voc shifted with respect to the effective potential of the 
contacting solution, with slopes (∆Voc/∆EEff) of -0.27 and -0.38 for p-Si/Gr and p-Si/h-BN 
respectively, indicating that band bending at the p-Si/h-BN and p-Si/Gr interfaces responds at least 
partially to changes in the electrochemical potential of the contacting liquid electrolyte.  
Additionally, SECCM is shown to be an effective method to interrogate the nanoscale 
photoelectrochemical behavior of an interface, showing little spatial variance over scales 
exceeding the grain size of the CVD-grown 2D materials in this work. The measurements 
demonstrated that the polycrystalline nature of the 2D materials had little effect on the results and 
confirmed that the macroscale measurements reflected the junction behavior at the nanoscale.
Introduction
Covalent functionalization of semiconductor surfaces is an established method for manipulating 
the energetics of semiconductor interfaces. Development of the chemistry needed for such 
functionalization can be time-consuming, and this strategy is not easily translated between 
materials without extensive work to develop and characterize new reactions. Coating 
semiconductors such as n-type silicon (n-Si) with a monolayer of graphene (Gr) or fluorinated 
graphene (F–Gr) represents a potentially general strategy for protection of semiconductor 
surfaces against oxidation during photoanodic operation in aqueous solution as well as for 
manipulation of the band-edge positions and energetics of the semiconductor/liquid interface.1-2 
The open-circuit voltage (Voc) of these electrodes shifts in contact with a series of nonaqueous 
redox couples of varying potentials, indicating a lack of Fermi-level pinning even though the 
Fermi level (EF) of monolayer Gr is similar to that of graphite (-4.6 eV vs. vacuum), and lies 
mid-gap relative to the silicon band-edge positions.3 With the recent expansion of the number 
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3and classes of two-dimensional (2D) materials that can be isolated, covering semiconductors 
with 2D materials may represent an effective method to manipulate, as determined by the 
electronic states in the 2D material, the interfacial energetics and chemistry of semiconductor 
surfaces.
Further understanding the effects of the density of states of a 2D material on an interface is key to 
the successful integration of these materials into devices.  Many of the extraordinary properties 
that have made Gr so well studied arise from the existence of a Dirac point in the density of states.4  
The electronic structure of Gr also results in the presence of a finite number of surface states within 
the band gap of silicon. These states contribute to the formation of a rectifying potential-dependent 
barrier height (φB) in contact with both n-type and p-type Si, unlike the potential-independent 
barrier heights of many semiconductor-electrolyte and semiconductor-metal interfaces5. However, 
these states, and the resulting dependence of the barrier height on potential, can also attenuate the 
barrier height of fabricated devices by partially or fully pinning the interface energetics.1, 6-7 In 
contrast, hexagonal boron nitride (h-BN), a structural analogue of Gr consisting of an alternating 
lattice of boron and nitrogen atoms, is primarily used as an inert protective layer in 2D material 
heterostructures. h-BN is an insulator with a band gap of 5.97 eV.8  Gr has found widespread 
application in photoelectrochemical cells, including as a transparent electrode and catalyst 
support,9 while h-BN has been demonstrated to be an effective tunnel barrier even at a monolayer10 
and enhances the performance of Gr-on-Si Schottky junction solar cells.11 h-BN should not 
introduce states within the band gap of Si and thus should provide a useful endpoint for comparison 
with Gr, because the band gaps of most 2D materials fall between the range presented by these 
two materials (0 eV-5.97 eV).  Moreover, the behavior of each at an interface should be reflective 
of the density of states within the band gap of Si.
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4 Substantial discrepancies have been reported between barrier heights of Si/2D/metal 
interfaces.  An ohmic contact has been observed for an n-Si/Gr/Ni junction using nanoscale AFM 
measurements (contact size diameter ~ 40-50 nm),12 whereas macroscale measurements (contact 
size diameter ~ 500 μm) of the same interface have been reported to exhibit strongly rectifying 
behavior.7 Additional work has shown that the φB of an n-Si/2D/metal interface is fully pinned 
with respect to the work function of metal, across a range of contact sizes (60 nm-100 μm).6  Both 
the size of the metal contact and the measurement technique have an effect on the observed 
behavior of Si/2D/metal interfaces. In these Si/2D/metal interfaces, simulations have indicated that 
the distance between the 2D material and metal top contact, and hybridization of that metal with 
the 2D material in question through physisorption or chemisorption, decrease the resulting φB of 
the interface.13-14  This hybridization causes an analogous, but fully 2D material heterojunction 
formed from MoS2/Gr/metal to exhibit lower contact resistances when a purposefully defective Gr 
layer is inserted at the interface, allowing increased interactions between the Gr and metal.15 This 
variance in observed behavior at Si/2D/metal interfaces, and the dependence of contact resistance 
on defects, collectively complicate formulation of a complete understanding electron-transfer at 
the interface especially as more complex stacks are constructed. Techniques that rely on formation 
of metallic top contacts do not readily facilitate resolution of differences in spatial heterogeneity 
across an interface nor provide results that are readily compared with macroscale measurements. 
Thus, to systematically understand how the properties of the semiconductor/2D interface vary, 
devices with uniform, nondestructive top contacts, such those formed in a liquid junction cell, can 
be used to avoid the substantial effect of the 2D material/metal interaction on the 
semiconductor/2D/contact interface. An understanding of the role of Gr and h-BN at a 
semiconductor/liquid junction, which affords precise control over the potential of the interface, 
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5will inform further work on the trends expected from more complex semiconductor/stacked 2D 
material heterojunctions.
Ideal interfaces could be produced using exclusively pristine, single crystals of the 2D material, 
but such samples are technologically not yet available for measurements on macroscale electrodes. 
Single crystals of 2D materials can be obtained through mechanical exfoliation of layered 
materials, but these methods do not produce single crystals of a size large enough to cover even 
laboratory-scale (~1 cm2) photoelectrodes. Consequently, in our work, 2D materials grown by 
chemical-vapor deposition (CVD) have been used to produce large (>1 cm2) area samples.  CVD-
grown 2D materials currently represent the materials most similar to those easily used in both 
general research and industrial device fabrication. However, CVD-grown Gr and h-BN are both 
polycrystalline materials that inherently contain grain boundaries and defects. The distinct 
differences between the electronic structure of the pristine material and the defective sites may 
locally impact the energetics at the semiconductor/2D/liquid junction and thus also influence the 
macroscale behavior of such systems.16 To address this issue, scanning electrochemical cell 
microscopy (SECCM) has been used herein to supplement macroscale understanding of the 
junction energetics with submicron spatial resolution, which is a length scale sufficient to 
interrogate the behavior within a grain of the CVD-grown 2D materials studied in our work.
SECCM is a scanning probe microscopy technique introduced by Unwin in 2010 that utilizes an 
electrolyte-filled glass nanopipette as the probe.17 The counter and reference electrodes of an 
electrochemical cell are housed within this pipette and connected to a potentiostat. Using a 
micropositioner, the opening of the pipette is brought close to a surface being operated as the 
working electrode, until a nanoscale liquid junction is formed between the pipette and the surface, 
completing the circuit for the electrochemical cell. The probe is then operated as an 
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6electrochemical cell with a working electrode area defined by the size of the liquid junction. 
SECCM allows standard electrochemical techniques to be performed with a high degree of spatial 
resolution,18-19 and has previously been used in photoelectrochemical systems to measure and 
resolve photocurrents on heterogeneous surfaces.20 In addition to enabling spatially resolved 
electrochemistry, the small surface area of the working electrode in contact with electrolyte makes 
SECCM especially useful for samples that may readily degrade or change structure under 
electrochemical operation, because a location can be tested without affecting the remainder of the 
sample. 
Scanning electrochemical microscopy (SECM) and SECCM have previously revealed differences 
between the macroscale and nanoscale electrochemistry of 2D materials. CVD-grown Gr often 
exhibits lower interfacial electron-transfer rate constants than graphite, the bulk equivalent of Gr. 
SECM studies using nanoelectrodes have indicated that this difference is specific to Gr electrodes 
that are supported by polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA), as is commonly practiced in fabrication 
of Gr devices.21 In contrast, polystyrene-supported electrodes had electron-transfer rates that were 
similar to those of graphite.  These techniques have also been used to probe heterogeneity in 
electrochemical reactivity across the surfaces of 2D materials. Gr edges at mechanically induced 
defects exhibit interfacial electron-transfer rate constants nearly an order of magnitude higher than 
rate constants measured for the Gr basal plane.22 Notably, the spatial resolution of the electrodes 
used in that study would result in contributions to the observed kinetics from both basal plane and 
edge sites.  SECCM studies have probed the impact of the number of Gr layers on the 
electrochemical kinetics, and concluded that the reactivity is largely determined by the density of 
states, with exposed edges showing especially high reactivity.19 Similarly increased activity has 
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7been observed at the edges of exfoliated MoS2 nanoflakes using scanning photocurrent 
microscopy.23
For a complete understanding of 2D material/semiconductor interfaces, the effect of the density-
of-states of a 2D material on the resulting junction must be systematically understood. We have 
used macroscale photoelectrochemical measurements to probe the effect of 2D materials that have 
substantially different mutual distributions of their density-of-states by comparing the 
photoelectrochemical behavior of Gr and h-BN covered p-type silicon (p-Si) photoelectrodes to 
H-terminated p-Si (111) surfaces. Inserting two-dimensional materials at the semiconductor/liquid 
junction are shown to have a measurable impact on junction energetics through the equilibration 
of the Fermi levels of the semiconductor and the 2D material, depending on the density of states 
of the interstitial 2D material.  Supporting measurements on the nanoscale with SECCM probes 
that are far smaller than the grain size of the 2D materials used in this study corroborates the trends 
of the p-Si/2D junctions recorded on the macroscale without substantial contributions from grain 
boundaries. By establishing the macroscale behavior of conductive and insulating 2D materials as 
interstitial layers and developing liquid probes to interrogate junction energetics on the macroscale, 
this study develops the fundamental understanding needed to successfully integrate 2D materials 
into photoelectrochemical devices.
Methods
Materials
Acetonitrile (Dri-Solv, 99.9%) was purchased from Fisher Scientific and used as received. Lithium 
perchlorate (LiClO4, 99.99%, battery grade) was purchased from Sigma Aldrich and used as 
received. 
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8Ferrocene (Cp2Fe0), dimethylferrocene (Me2Cp2Fe0), decamethylferrocene (Cp*2Fe0) nickelocene 
(Cp2Ni0), and cobaltocene (Cp2Co0) were all purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and purified by 
sublimation. Octamethylnickelocene (Me8Cp2Ni0) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used 
as received. Cobaltocenium (Cp2Co+) hexafluorophosphate (Sigma-Aldrich, 98%) was 
recrystallized from ethanol. Decamethylcobaltocenium (Cp*2Co+) hexafluorophosphate (Sigma-
Aldrich, 98%) was recrystallized from CH3CN using ethanol as an antisolvent.  Methyl viologen 
hexafluorophosphate (MV(PF6)2) was prepared by metathesis of methyl viologen dichloride 
(Sigma-Aldrich, 98%) with ammonium hexafluorophosphate (Sigma-Aldrich, 99.98%) in water, 
and was recrystallized from ethanol. 
All chemicals were stored in a N2(g)-filled flush box that contained <3 ppm O2(g). Electrolyte 
solutions were prepared in the flush box using CH3CN with 0.50 M LiClO4 as the supporting 
electrolyte.  Except for Cp*2Fe0 and MV2+, which had limited solubility, all of the redox couples 
were prepared at initial concentrations of ~10 mM of the available species.  Bulk electrolysis was 
used to generate the reduced species Me8Cp2Ni, MV+., and Cp*2Co, as well as all of the oxidized 
forms of the metallocenes except Cp2Co+.
For electrochemical measurements, double-side polished, boron-doped, p-type Si(111) wafers (0.3 
Ω cm resistivity, with an acceptor concentration, NA = 7 × 1016 cm–3) were obtained from Addison 
Engineering, Inc. Immediately before transfer of Gr or h-BN, the native oxide on the p-Si wafer 
pieces was etched using improved buffered HF (BHF, Transene).  BHF was also used to clean bare 
p-Si electrodes immediately before electrochemical testing.
CVD-grown monolayer Gr on Cu (Cu/Gr) and CVD-grown monolayer h-BN on Cu (Cu/h-BN) 
were purchased from Advanced Chemical Supplier Materials (Medford, MA). Grains of Gr from 
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9this source are ~ 50 μm in diameter, as reported by the manufacturer, while grains of h-BN from 
this source are ~ 4 μm in diameter.
Electrode fabrication
Ohmic back contacts to the p-type Si wafers were formed by evaporation of 100 nm of Au (Labline 
Electron Beam Evaporator, Kurt J. Lesker) followed by an anneal at 350 °C under forming gas 
(H2(g):N2(g) v:v 5:95).  Wafer pieces used for SECCM measurements were additionally 
lithographically patterned with registry marks, to track the location of the electrochemical 
measurements and ensure that data were collected on intact portions of the 2D material monolayer.
The h-BN used in this study was grown on Cu, analogously to the Gr, hence electrodes for both 
2D materials were made by a similar process. The methods for the Gr electrodes are described in 
detail below. To make the coated electrodes, a strip of Cu covered by monolayer Gr (Cu/Gr) was 
coated with a supporting polymer layer of 495K A4 polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA, 
MicroChem) at 3000 rpm for 60 s. The resulting stack (Cu/Gr/PMMA) was then cured for 5 min 
at 120 °C. Smaller pieces, which matched the desired size of the electrodes being fabricated, were 
cut and etched in a FeCl3 etch solution (Copper etch, Transene) until the Cu disappeared by visual 
inspection, generally requiring ~ 1.5 h. This Cu-free piece (Gr/PMMA) was transferred to a ≥18.2 
MΩ-cm resistivity H2O bath for 1 h before transfer to a second clean H2O bath into which the 
sample was immersed for 12 h. After transfer to a final fresh H2O bath, the stack was pulled onto 
a p-Si wafer piece that had been etched with improved buffered HF, dried thoroughly using a 
gentle stream of N2(g), and heated to 80 °C for 10 min to allow the PMMA layer to reflow. The 
substrate was then rinsed in acetone for 10 min before being annealed for 2 h at 350 °C in a 
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10
reducing atmosphere (H2(g):Ar(g) v:v 5:95), to remove any residual PMMA from the transfer 
process.
The p-Si/Gr stack was attached to a Cu wire using a Ga-In eutectic alloy and high-purity Ag paint 
(SPI Supplies, West Chester, Pennsylvania). The back of the electrode was covered with a layer 
of clear nail polish to minimize leakage of the Ga-In eutectic. The sample was then sealed to a 
Pyrex tube with a layer of Loctite 9460 Hysol epoxy and cured overnight. The area of the resulting 
electrode was measured using ImageJ software for analysis of optical images of each electrode.
For the macroscale measurements, a set of control electrodes (p-SiOx), which were exposed to the 
same transfer process without the introduction of a 2D material, were made by otherwise nominally 
identical processes to those used to make the p-Si/Gr and p-Si/h-BN electrodes described above. 
In brief, a layer of PMMA was spun onto a bare Cu foil to generate a Cu/PMMA stack. This stack 
was processed identically to the Cu/Gr/PMMA stacks, yielding p-Si–H samples that did not 
contain a 2D overlayer. These samples will be referred to as p-SiOx, or blank electrodes, as the 
processing and annealing steps generated a small amount of silicon oxide on the surface, in contrast 
to the p-Si–H electrodes, which immediately prior to testing were etched with improved buffered 
HF to remove any residual oxide.
SECCM samples were made analogously to the bulk process above, with the Gr and h-BN samples 
transferred to the same p-Si wafer chip to ensure uniformity between the two materials. After 
annealing, the sample was attached through the back contact to a custom SECCM stage for 
analysis.
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11
For Hall measurements, samples were prepared using the methods described above to transfer Gr 
to p-Si that was coated with a 300 nm thermal oxide.  Au top contacts and a thin Ti adhesion layer 
were deposited by e-beam evaporation.
For UV/Vis measurements, samples were prepared using the methods described above to transfer 
Gr or h-BN to a quartz slide before processing and annealing as before.
For surface recombination velocity (SRV) measurements, samples were prepared as above and 
transferred to floatzone-grown, double-side polished Si wafers that were not intentionally doped, 
had a resistivity of 20 kΩ cm, and were 300 ± 25 μm thick (Semiconductor Processing Co.) before 
processing and annealing as before.
Electrochemical Methods
Bulk electrolysis was performed in a four-necked round-bottom flask inside a N2(g)-purged flush 
box that contained <3 ppm O2(g). The working and counter electrodes were Pt meshes, and the 
reference electrode was a Pt-polypyrrole (Pt-PPy) electrode prepared in a CH3CN–0.50 M LiClO4 
solution.24  The reference and counter electrodes were each contained in separate compartments 
constructed from borosilicate tubing, with a Vycor porous glass frit attached to the end of the glass 
tubing by use of Teflon heat-shrink tubing.  Each compartment was filled with CH3CN–0.50 M 
LiClO4.  The bulk electrolysis was monitored by cyclic voltammetry using a 12.5 µm radius Au 
ultramicroelectrode. 
All macroscale measurements were performed inside an Ar-filled dry box with <0.5 ppm O2(g), 
with leads connected externally to a SP-200 Biologic potentiostat. The reference electrode was Pt-
PPy, deposited from a 10 mM solution of pyrrole in CH3CN–0.50 M LiClO4.24 The reference 
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12
electrode was remade for use with each redox couple, and consistently produced a stable potential 
of ~+0.20 V vs. Ag/AgCl.  For each redox couple, cyclic voltammograms on p-Si–H, p-SiOx, p-
Si/Gr, and p-Si/h-BN were recorded at a 50 mV s-1 scan rate either under illumination or in the 
dark. The Voc was measured multiple times for each electrode, although the duration of the 
measurements was adjusted for different redox couples to allow ample time for Voc to stabilize.
Pipettes for SECCM were prepared using a Sutter Instruments P-2000 laser puller. Quartz theta 
capillaries (1.2 mm outer diameter, 0.9 mm inner diameter; Sutter Instruments) were first cleaned 
with acetone and methanol, and were then pulled to create pipettes having openings between 50-
500 nm in radius. The pipettes were then silanized with chlorotrimethylsilane to create a 
hydrophobic surface.25 Pipettes were filled with electrolyte solutions using a glass syringe and a 
stainless-steel needle. 
All SECCM measurements were performed using a CHI 920D potentiostat inside a N2(g)-purged 
flush box that contained < 3 ppm O2(g). The counter and reference electrodes were 0.2 mm 
diameter Pt wires, each on opposite sides of the theta pipette, and the p-Si photoelectrode was the 
working electrode.  Prior to approaching the surface, an endoscope was used to position the 
pipettes to within 20 μm of the desired location.  As pipettes were approached to the surface, the 
substrate was then biased positive with respect to the reference electrode. Movement automatically 
stopped when the potentiostat detected the current spike that occurred when a liquid junction 
formed. The size of the liquid junction was approximated from the anodic iss of the redox couple 
as measured from a linear sweep voltammogram taken in the dark using the equation iss=4nFaDc*, 
where n is the number of electrons transferred per oxidation, F is Faraday’s constant, a is the radius 
of the tip, D is the diffusion coefficient of the redox species, and c* is the bulk concentration of the 
redox species. Only measurements taken using junctions with radii of a <200 nm were included in 
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13
this study, as larger junctions were unstable. Illumination for photoelectrochemical SECCM 
experiments was provided at a 45° angle by a fiber optic attached to an ELH-type W-halogen lamp 
with a dichroic rear reflector, with the entire optical train and light source located inside the flush 
box.  The measured illumination intensity was equivalent to 100 mW cm-2 of Air Mass 1.5 sunlight 
as measured by a NIST-calibrated photodiode. As in the macroscale measurements, cyclic 
voltammograms at each location using each redox couple were recorded at a 50 mV s-1 scan rate 
either in the presence or absence of illumination. Open-circuit voltage measurement times were 
adjusted for different redox couples and locations to allow sufficient time for Voc to stabilize in 
each case.
Instruments
XPS data were collected at 1x10-9 Torr using a Kratos AXIS Ultra DLD with a magnetic immersion 
lens that consisted of a spherical mirror and concentric hemispherical analyzers with a delay-line 
detector (DLD).  An Al Kα (1.486 KeV) monochromatic source was used for X-ray excitation.  
Ejected electrons were collected at a 90° angle from the horizontal. The CASA XPS software 
package v 2.3.16 was used to analyze the collected data.
Carrier mobilities were obtained using an H-50 MMR Hall Measurement System.  Raman spectra 
were collected with a Renishaw Raman microscope at a wavelength of 532 nm through an 
objective with numerical aperture of 0.75. The laser power was ~3 mW.  UV/Vis transmission 
spectra were collected with a Cary 5000 absorption spectrometer equipped with an external DRA 
1800 attachment.  The data were automatically zero/baseline corrected by the instrument before 
any additional processing was performed. Surface recombination velocity (S) measurements were 
collected with a contactless microwave conductivity apparatus, which used a 20 ns laser pulse at 
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905 nm generated by an OSRAM laser diode and an ETX-10A-93 driver to form electron−hole 
pairs. The charge-carrier lifetime was determined by monitoring the change in reflected microwave 
intensity using a PIN diode connected to an oscilloscope. The data was collected using a custom 
LabView program. All photoconductivity decay curves were averages of 16 consecutive decays.
Results
Characterization
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, Raman spectroscopy, and UV/vis spectroscopy collectively 
indicated that the polycrystalline monolayers used in this work were intact over areas exceeding 
the area expected for a single grain (~25-2500 μm2) and displayed the expected electrical 
characteristics for Gr and h-BN (Figure S1-S6), respectively. The h-BN monolayers had a band 
gap of 6.07 eV and transmitted ~100% of the light between 250-1200 nm in wavelength as 
determined by UV/Vis spectroscopy. Gr had no band gap and transmitted ~97% of light over the 
same region.  Measurements of the Hall mobility of Gr were collected for four different samples 
with electrodes in a van der Pauw configuration, and yielded an average value of 9.7x102 cm2 V-1 
s-1, which falls within the range expected for monolayer polycrystalline Gr transferred using a wet 
chemical method (500-10,000 cm2/V·s).26-28 Ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS) was 
used to measure the band positions and to determine any effects of the fabrication process of each 
type of sample (Table S1). The p-Si–H samples exhibited a work function of 4.40±0.07 eV whereas 
p-SiOx, p-Si/Gr, and p-Si/h-BN had work functions on average of 4.92±0.0017 eV, 4.73±0.007 
eV, and 4.77±0.006 eV, respectively.
Electrochemistry
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Figure 1 presents the representative macroscale current density versus potential (J-E) behavior for 
p-Si–H, p-SiOx, p-Si/Gr, and p-Si/h-BN electrodes, respectively, in the dark and under 100 mW 
cm-2 of ELH-type W-halogen simulated solar illumination in CH3CN–0.50 M lithium perchlorate 
solutions containing either ferrocene+/0 or cobaltocene+/0. The samples referred to as p-SiOx, or 
“blank” electrodes, in reference to the small amount of oxide grown on the surface during 
fabrication (vide supra), are also included in the macroscale measurements to show the behavior 
of a p-Si–H electrode when subjected to nominally the same processing steps as the p-Si/Gr and 
p-Si/h-BN electrodes in the absence of transferring a 2D overlayer to the surface (Figure S7). For 
macroscale electrodes, the bare p-Si–H and p-SiOx electrodes exhibited rectifying behavior toward 
both redox couples, as indicated by increased cathodic photocurrent under increasing negative 
potentials (i.e. increasing reverse bias). As expected from the relative position of the Fermi level 
of p-Si with respect to the redox couples shown, the shift in the open-circuit voltage, Voc, measured 
relative to the Nernstian potential of the solution, E(A/A-), for these electrodes under illumination 
was larger in contact with Cp2Co+/0, which has a more negative effective redox potential, Eeff, (see 
SI and Ref. 31 for calculation of the concentration-corrected effective redox potential, Eeff, relative 
to the Nernstian potential of the solution, E(A/A-)), than for Cp2Fe+/0.  In contact with Cp2Fe+/0, p-
Si/h-BN electrodes exhibited minimal rectification and displayed substantial currents under 
reverse bias in the dark. In contact with Cp2Co+/0, these electrodes showed strong rectification, 
with only minimal dark current and a large photocurrent. In contrast, the p-Si/Gr samples exhibited 
ohmic behavior in the Cp2Fe+/0 solution and moderately rectifying behavior in contact with the 
Cp2Co+/0 solution, as shown by the rapid increase in currents under forward bias for both of these 
sample types in the dark. 
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Similar was observed behavior for all samples by SECCM, except for the p-Si/Gr interface (Figure 
2). The macroscale measurements are shown as current density versus potential, whereas due to 
effect of pipette tip size on resulting current density, the SECCM data are displayed using current 
normalized to the transport-limited steady-state current (i/iss) observed during cathodic operation 
under illumination.29-30
During macroscale testing, six replicate photoelectrodes were tested for each redox couple.  
Individual photoelectrodes were used to measure Voc against at most two redox couples, and were 
rinsed between testing with copious amounts of CH3CN. Each photoelectrode was not used with 
more than two couples to avoid testing samples that may have degraded through use. This 
procedure guards against using samples in which Gr delaminated from the Si surface due to the 
capillary forces produced as the electrolyte solvent dries after cleaning or moving a single sample 
between different solutions. Because of this precaution, the values for Voc have not been collected 
against the full range of redox couples for any single electrode. In contrast, due to the small spot 
size of SECCM, the full complement of redox couples were measured on a single 1 cm2 sample 
that contained bare regions as well as regions covered separately by Gr and h-BN, thereby allowing 
their distinct behaviors to be elucidated.
Figure 3 shows the dependence of Voc on the effective solution potential for macroscale p-Si–H, 
p-SiOx, p-Si/Gr, and p-Si/h-BN electrodes, respectively, in contact with CH3CN–0.50 M LiClO4 
under 100 mW cm-2 of ELH-type W-halogen simulated solar illumination. Each point represents 
an average of at least 5 electrodes, with standard deviations represented by the error bars. The Voc 
data for all redox couples are summarized in Table 1.  In the macroscale measurements, the p-Si–
H, p-SiOx, and p-Si/h-BN samples showed two distinct trends: regions at relatively positive or 
negative Eeff(A/A-) in which Voc was fixed with respect to Eeff(A/A-); and a second region in which 
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Voc scaled approximately linearly with Eeff(A/A-). The slopes of Voc with respect to Eeff(A/A-) for 
p-Si–H surfaces were lower than those reported previously, but the maximum ΔVoc of 505±53 mV 
is comparable with the previously reported value of 523±42 mV.31 The p-Si–H, p-SiOx, and p-
Si/h-BN samples evaluated in this work displayed slopes, -Voc/Eeff(A/A-), of ~0.41, 0.43, and 
0.45, respectively, while the p-Si/Gr samples had a lower slope of -Voc/Eeff(A/A-) ~ 0.24 (Table 
S2). These electrodes also displayed the smallest change in Voc across the full range of redox 
couples, with Voc shifting only in contact with redox couples that had the most negative Eeff(A/A-
) values (Eeff ≤ -0.35 vs. SCE). 
Figure 4 shows the dependence of Voc on Eeff(A/A-) for nanoscale p-SiOx, p-Si/Gr, and p-Si/h-BN 
electrodes, respectively, in contact with CH3CN–0.50 M LiClO4 under 100 mW cm-2 ELH-type 
illumination. The data for the nanoscale measurements displayed the same three regions observed 
in the macroscale Voc measurements (Figure 3). The maximum ΔVoc for p-Si–H by SECCM was 
342±18 mV, which is closer to 401±33 mV, the maximum ΔVoc value for the macroscale p-SiOx 
measurements than it is to the macroscale p-Si–H measurements. This behavior can be understood 
from the preparation of the SECCM sample. As the p-Si–H, p-Si/Gr, and p-Si/h-BN measurements 
were all taken on the same wafer chip, to ensure uniformity in sample preparation, the p-Si–H 
surface could not immediately be etched before testing by SECCM, leaving a small amount of 
oxide on the surface, similar to the preparation of the p-SiOx electrodes used in the macroscale 
electrode measurements. Table 1 summarizes the experimental conditions and all Voc data for the 
macroscale and SECCM measurements.
Discussion
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The data shown above clearly demonstrate that in otherwise nominally identical interfaces, Gr 
shows markedly different behavior from h-BN. The higher density of states in Gr introduces 
surface states that decrease Voc in both macroscale and nanoscale measurements. These data also 
indicate that the nanoscale and macroscale data show excellent congruency.  Despite the extremely 
small contact area, nanoscale measurements consistently showed the same junction behavior as 
their macroscale counterparts. Solid-state point contacts can show ohmic behavior at otherwise 
rectifying junctions, so the ability to reliably produce nanoscale junctions that show the same 
behavior as their macroscale counterparts is significant.  Although multiple effects may contribute 
to the quantitative differences between the measured quantities, the measurements are robust 
enough to reveal important differences between different interfaces and different scales.
Macroscale measurements
The macroscale behavior of p-Si photoelectrodes can be divided into two groups: photoelectrodes 
with parallel slopes of Voc/Eeff(A/A-) (p-Si–H, p-SiOx, and p-Si/h-BN) and those without (p-
Si/Gr). The differences in the values for Voc between the macroscale p-Si/Gr and p-Si/h-BN 
samples can arise from the presence of oxide at the p-Si surface, increased surface recombination 
due to the surface oxide or defects in the polycrystalline 2D overlayer, and differences in the 
relative density of states of each polycrystalline 2D overlayer.  Due to the nominally identical p-
Si source and fabrication process, the effect of the oxide on Voc can be quantified by directly 
comparing the p-Si–H and p-SiOx electrodes to show that Voc was attenuated by ~ 0.1 V in the 
presence of a thin oxide. XPS analysis showed that the p-SiOx, p-Si/Gr, and p-Si/h-BN electrodes 
all had similar amounts of oxide at the surface (Figure S1), hence this same decrease in Voc is 
expected for the measurements at both the p-Si/Gr and p-Si/h-BN interfaces. However, this 
decrease in Voc due to surface oxide does not fully account for the differences observed between 
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the p-Si–H and p-Si/2D overlayer (p-Si/2D) photoelectrodes. The p-Si/h-BN interfaces showed an 
additional 65 mV decrease in Voc compared to p-SiOx. The similarity in Voc/Eeff(A/A-) for the 
p-Si–H, p-SiOx, and p-Si/h-BN electrodes suggests that the change between p-SiOx and p-Si/h-BN 
should be treated as a linear decrease in the overall performance as compared to p-Si–H electrodes, 
analogous to the behavior when oxide is introduced onto a H-terminated p-Si electrode.32 This h-
BN overlayer is the primary difference between the p-SiOx and p-Si/hBN electrodes, which after 
annealing have mutually similar work functions and dipoles (Table S1). Thus, the additional 65 
mV loss in Voc is attributable to the effects of the h-BN. Pristine h-BN does not have surface states 
within the band gap of Si, hence the small change in Voc is likely the result of small increases in 
trap-state-mediated recombination (Jbr), and thus J0, due to the polycrystalline nature of the h-BN 
used in this work. Polycrystalline, CVD-grown sheets of monolayer 2D material contribute to 
defects on the surface of a 2D material and provide sites for increased surface recombination.16, 33 
This behavior is consistent with expectations in which changes in the surface recombination 
velocity, S, affect Voc but do not substantially affect the work function of a sample.34-35 p-SiOx 
samples have a slightly lower S (= 3025 cm s-1) than the p-Si/h-BN samples (S = 3905 cm s-1).  
Similarly, J0 is higher by an order of magnitude for p-Si/h-BN in contact with Cp2Co+/0 than J0 for 
either p-Si–H or p-SiOx.
Although the surface recombination velocity of p-Si/Gr (4064 cm s-1) is similar to that of p-Si/h-
BN, and this interface has the same work function as p-SiOx and p-Si/h-BN, the p-Si/Gr electrodes 
display a lower value of Voc/Eeff(A/A-) over the same range of effective potentials, suggesting 
the predominance of a different mechanism to determine Voc  for these macroscale junctions. The 
fit chosen for the macroscale p-Si/Gr data is discussed in detail in the SI. The polycrystallinity of 
the Gr and h-BN used in this work could contribute to the smaller value for Voc or range of tunable 
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Voc when compared to p-Si–H or p-SiOx electrodes, but cannot readily account for the differences 
between the p-Si/Gr and p-Si/h-BN samples, because the grains of the h-BN used in this work 
were an order of magnitude smaller than those in the Gr. If the crystallinity were the sole factor in 
limiting the range of potentials at the interface, p-Si/h-BN would have lower values of Voc, and 
higher surface recombination velocities than p-Si/Gr samples, in contrast to the experimental 
observations.
Measurements of the barrier height of n-Si/2D/metal Schottky diodes exhibit trends that are in 
accord with the observations reported herein for semiconductor/liquid interfaces.6  The decrease 
in barrier height of both n-Si/2D/metal and p-Si/2D/liquid junctions suggests that limitations 
imposed by device fabrication, rather than intrinsic polarization of the 2D overlayer, dominates 
the formation of the interface dipole. Thus, the decrease in Voc due to a surface dipole is more 
consistently ascribed to increased surface recombination at the interface as opposed to the intrinsic 
nature of the 2D material.  The surface oxide, increase in recombination, and polycrystalline nature 
of the 2D overlayer only partially account for the difference between p-Si–H and p-Si/Gr or p-
Si/h-BN, so the properties of the 2D material and interaction with the surface contribute 
substantially to the observed differences in behavior of the semiconductor/liquid interfaces 
investigated herein. The crystal structure and lattice constants for Gr and h-BN are nearly identical 
and these 2D materials differ most prominently in their respective band gap (Figure S6). With a 
limited density of states near its Fermi level, which is positioned mid-gap to silicon, the Gr in these 
junctions exerts more influence on the interfacial energetics than h-BN, which has no states mid-
gap or near the conduction or valence band of Si. This characteristic leads to a more negative onset 
in the slope of Voc as well as a shallower slope of Voc/Eeff(A/A-).
Nanoscale measurements
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As shown in Figure 3 and 4, the fixed and sloping regions of Voc with respect to solution potential 
measured by SECCM generally were in excellent agreement with their macroscale counterparts. 
However, the values for Voc of p-Si–H at the macroscale were consistently higher than those 
observed by SECCM.  The values of Voc for p-Si–H by SECCM were much closer to the values of 
Voc for the macroscale p-SiOx electrodes. This similarity follows from the XP spectra (Figure S1), 
which shows that the same or a greater thickness of oxide was generated at the surface of the p-
SiOx electrodes as the p-Si/Gr and p-Si/h-BN electrodes during fabrication. Thus, the bare region 
of the single electrode used for SECCM was more similar to the Si surface under Gr or h-BN than 
to a freshly etched p-Si–H electrode. The presence of a surface oxide can thus consistently account 
for a decrease in observed Voc of ~ 100 mV for both p-Si/Gr and p-Si/h-BN electrodes.
Certain specific measurements, such as the Voc of p-Si/h-BN in contact with Cp2Ni+/0, were lower 
for macroscale electrodes than were observed by SECCM. These differences were predominantly 
observed for the less stable redox couples (i.e. Cp*2Co+/0, Cp2Ni+/0). The slopes in Voc for p-Si–H, 
p-SiOx and p-Si/h-BN were identical, within experimental error, for the macroscale and SECCM 
measurements, demonstrating that the observed trends were mutually consistent the same across 
the macro and nanoscale. 
The voltammetry (Figure 1-2) showed identical shapes between macroscale and SECCM 
measurements but revealed different behavior between the different types of electrode. The p-Si–
H was strongly rectifying in contact with Cp2Co+/0 and had a high value of Voc under illumination. 
The p-Si/h-BN was also rectifying, but the shape of the J-E characteristic under illumination 
indicated much more resistive behavior than was observed for p-Si–H electrodes.  Specifically, a 
light-limited current was not reached until the potential was further negative than the window 
shown. The p-Si/Gr interface was rectifying to Cp2Co+/0 and had a large dark saturation current 
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density (J0 ~ -5 mA cm-2) relative to the other interfaces (J0 ~ -5x10-3 mA cm-2 for p-Si–H and p-
SiOx; J0 ~ -5x10-2 mA cm-2 for p-Si/h-BN). In contact with Cp2Fe+/0, all samples were ohmic and 
displayed similar fill factors to the voltammetry in contact with Cp2Co+/0.  A spatial comparison 
of this behavior (Figure S9) demonstrated that the Voc did not vary substantially across the surface 
in either sample, despite the presence of grain boundaries in the polycrystalline material. This 
uniformity, alongside the agreement between nanoscale and macroscale Voc trends, provides 
support for the observation that grain boundaries in the 2D materials are not strongly contributing 
to the PEC behavior, as the SECCM measurements are made on a scale well below the size of 
individual grains of either Gr or h-BN. The ability of these liquid probes to replicate the ohmic or 
rectifying behavior of macroscale junctions is notable. Previous reports employing conductive 
AFM with Ni tips on n-Si/Gr showed ohmic behavior whereas macroscale n-Si/Gr/Ni junctions 
showed rectifying behavior.12 Hence in contrast to metal probes, liquid probes provide more 
reliable information about nanoscale junction behavior and enhance the understanding of how 
nanoscale spatial heterogeneity of interstitial layers impacts macroscale junction behavior.
Although the magnitude of Voc measured using SECCM is not in precise agreement with that of 
macroscale measurements, several differences between these techniques could be responsible for 
the observed differences.  Two cases in which the difference deviated from the observed trend are 
consistent with effects associated with the use of specific redox couples in the nanoscale junction 
(see SI).  However, systemic differences were also observed. The most apparent difference in 
experimental conditions between the macroscale and SECCM measurements is the geometry of 
carrier transport due to the size of the liquid junction. In the macroscale case, the 
photoelectrochemical junctions are much larger than the depletion width (W) of Si so carrier 
transport and band bending are one-dimensional.  Because the radius of the liquid junction in our 
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SECCM measurements is typically smaller than W (between 100 and 185 nm for the couples used), 
band bending will occur in a hemispherical volume of radius W centered around the liquid 
nanojunction, as is seen using metal probes in SPM.36-37 This geometry increases the number of 
carriers that can be collected at the interface relative to the 1D case. In contrast, SECCM 
measurements showed the same ohmic or rectifying behavior as the macroscale counterpart. 
Despite this qualitative agreement in junction behavior, this transport geometry causes a secondary 
effect that impacts the magnitude of Voc measured at the nanoscale. For all rectifying junctions, 
the Voc measured by SECCM is lower than that observed by macroscale. This difference is 
consistent with expectations for effects produced by hemispherical band bending occurring 
entirely within a distance of W from the Si surface. Hemispherical band bending provides 
substantially more opportunity for recombination than a 1D case, due to the increase in surface 
area relative to volume. This increase in recombination decreases the collection efficiency of 
photogenerated electrons relative to the more plentiful holes and ultimately would decrease the 
Voc.38 As they are similarly affected, the drop in Voc is nearly identical for p-SiOx and p-Si/h-BN. 
While p-Si/Gr electrodes are affected by this process, they also show nonzero values for Voc of 
0.021±0.004 V by SECCM in the lower plateau in which junctions exhibit ohmic behavior, as 
opposed to the 0.006±0.007 V observed in macroscale measurements. This nonzero plateau could 
arise from the combination of overfill illumination and the high conductivity of Gr enabling lateral 
conduction of carriers from a significantly larger region of the sample than expected from the size 
of the liquid junction. Transfer of photogenerated electrons from the Si to the Gr would compete 
with recombination and enhance the photocurrent at the liquid junction, thus increasing the 
measured Voc. Both of the above cases represent fundamental limitations of nanoscale junctions 
on macroscale photoelectrodes. Future studies utilizing finite element modeling could potentially 
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deconvolute these effects from other differences at the surface, as has been been done previously 
to improve understanding of carrier transport in other scanning probe microscopies.39-40  Despite 
the present limits of this technique, the agreement between trends in Voc vs. Eeff for macroscale and 
SECCM measurements shows that despite the difference in carrier transport the same trend is 
observed between nanoscale and macroscale contacts.
Conclusions
Compared to H-terminated p-Si electrodes using the same electrolyte, the Voc values of p-Si 
electrodes coated with highly conductive or insulating 2D materials, graphene (Eg 0 eV) and 
hexagonal boron nitride (Eg 5.97 eV) respectively, demonstrate that the properties of these 
interfaces are dependent primarily on the position of the Fermi level and density of states of the 
2D material relative to band edges of the chosen semiconductor. Both Gr and h-BN-coated p-Si 
photoelectrodes displayed lower open circuit-voltages in contact with a series of redox couples in 
solution than bare p-Si–H photoelectrodes. Gr coated p-Si electrodes have a high density of states 
at the 2D material, causing some Fermi level pinning. Despite the high density of states of 
graphene, the pinning is moderate because only a single layer of atoms is required for full surface 
coverage, ultimately minimizing the density of states introduced at the surface. Hence even highly 
conductive 2D materials can be useful as protecting layers with minimal effects due to Fermi level 
pinning. For h-BN coated p-Si electrodes, the 2D material has a low density of states, and thereby 
avoids pinning due to introduced surface states. However, the oxide formed during transfer of 
either 2D material and subsequent processing of the electrode interacts with the electrical character 
of the 2D material to introduce surface dipoles that shifts the band positions of the semiconductor 
surface to more negative values. These results indicate that exploration of 2D materials with 
greater differences in electronegativity, in conjunction with transfer methods that prevent oxide 
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formation, could allow facile tuning of band energetics through the use of 2D materials as 
protecting layers for semiconductors.
SECCM can thus provide a useful technique for evaluation of the Voc of 2D semiconductor 
photoelectrodes. These results provide a definitive demonstration of Voc measurements by 
SECCM, in conjunction with a unique ability among microscopy techniques to assess the utility 
of nanoscale heterojunctions to replicate the ohmic or rectifying behavior of macroscale 
measurements using nominally identical electrodes and electrolyte solutions in each case. This 
feature makes, for the first time, reliable measurements of nanoscale photoelectrochemistry viable, 
and provides a path to studying materials with nanoscale heterogeneity that impacts macroscale 
performance. Additionally, nanoscale SECCM measurements of Voc replicate trends observed at 
the macroscale, though quantitative differences are evident in the case of Gr. Moreover, SECCM 
allowed measurement of the variation in Voc between coated and uncoated regions of a 2D material 
on a single p-Si electrode, demonstrating applicability for imaging semiconductor/liquid junction 
energetics with nanoscale resolution.  
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Figure 1. Current density vs potential (J-E) behavior of modified p-Si electrodes in contact with 
Cp2Fe+/0 (A-B) and Cp2Co+/0 (C-D), in CH3CN–0.50 M LiClO4 under 100 mW cm-2 of ELH-type 
simulated solar illumination. The dashed lines show scans of the same electrodes without 
illumination. In contact with either redox couple, the fill factor of the p-Si/h-BN electrode was 
substantially smaller than that of either the p-Si–H (Figure 1) or p-SiOx (Figure S7) electrodes, 
indicative of slow electron-transfer kinetics at the h-BN/liquid interface. In contact with Cp2Co+/0, 
the J-E characteristics of the p-Si/Gr electrode shifted upon illumination, in addition to displaying 
substantially larger reverse saturation current densities than the other three types of electrodes.
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Figure 2. Current vs potential (I-E) behavior in contact with CH3CN–0.50 M LiClO4 under 100 
mW cm-2 of ELH-type simulated solar illumination determined by SECCM for p-Si electrodes in 
contact with Cp2Fe+/0 (A-B) and Cp2Co+/0 (C-D). The dashed lines show scans of the same 
electrodes without illumination. The data in SECCM measurements were similar to data observed 
in the macroscale measurements (Figure 1). Si–H surfaces were not probed by SECCM because 
the O2 and water content in the flush box used for these experiments resulted in the formation of 
oxide on freshly etched Si–H samples more rapidly than measurements could be performed.
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Figure 3. Comparison of open-circuit voltage of macroscale p-Si–H, p-SiOx, p-Si/Gr, and p-Si/h-
BN electrodes, respectively, versus the effective redox potential of various redox couples. Three 
regions, each highlighted by linear fits of the data therein, were identified for all samples.
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Figure 4. Comparison of the open-circuit voltage of p-SiOx, p-Si/Gr, and p-Si/h-BN electrodes, 
respectively, versus the effective potential of various redox couples, on the same SECCM 
electrode.  Linear fits of the data have been used to highlight the different regions of behavior.
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Table 1. Summary of experimentally measured Voca
Redox couplea Voc (V) from macroscale electrodes Voc (V) from SECCM electrode
effective 
potential 
vs. SCEb 
(V) p-Si–H p-SiOx p-Si/Gr p-Si/h-BN p-Si–H p-Si/Gr p-Si/h-BN
Cp*2Co+/0 -0.963 0.505(53) 0.403(33) 0.296(70)c 0.427(50) 0.329(35) -d 0.257(32)
Cp2Co+/0 -0.816 0.499(26) 0.436(50) 0.154(32)c 0.362(54)c 0.360(11) 0.052(11) 0.272(10)
Me8Cp2Ni+/0 -0.760 0.466(41) 0.283(29) 0.108(28) 0.276(21) - - -
MV2+/+• -0.453 0.390(76) 0.185(26) 0.011(3) 0.157(13) 0.285(23) 0.021(18) 0.216(11)
Cp2Ni+/0 -0.214 0.252(19) 0.133(9) 0.014(10)c 0.065(9)c 0.268(47) 0.023(9) 0.183(20)
Cp*2Fe+/0 0.065 0.183(11) 0.040(14) 0.003(1) 0.005(3) 0.163(60) 0.017(3) 0.136(16)
Me2Cp2Fe+/0 0.167 0.087(48) 0.005(3) 0 0 0.066(12) 0.018(5) 0.019(9)
Cp2Fe+/0 0.171 0.034(20) 0.002(1) 0 0.003(5) 0.018(14) 0.026(5) 0.002(10)
a Each value of Voc represents measurements from at least six photoelectrodes on the macroscale and at least three spots by SECCM. 
Standard deviations are given in parentheses, where appropriate, and are in units of mV. Abbreviations for the couples used are given 
in the Methods section.
b The effective cell potential was calculated using the equation  , where E(A/A-) was the cell 𝐸𝑒𝑓𝑓(A A ― ) =  𝐸(A A ― ) ― kBTq ln [𝐴𝑒𝑓𝑓][𝐴]
potential of the redox couple vs. SCE, [A] was the minority acceptor concentration, and [Aeff] = 10 mM. These values are reported vs 
SCE, which taken to be +0.197 V vs. NHE in this work.
c In select instances for macroscale testing, new solutions with slightly different potentials than those listed here were made to retest 
certain electrodes. The potentials of these solutions are not tabulated here but are shown correctly in Figure 3.
d Due to the lack of stability in the Cp*2Co+/0 couple, no SECCM measurements could be collected for the p-Si/Gr interface
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 Photocurrent density vs potential (J-E) behavior of modified p-Si electrodes in contact with Cp2Fe+/0 (A-B) 
and Cp2Co+/0 (C-D), in CH3CN–0.50 M LiClO4 under 100 mW cm-2 of ELH-type simulated solar illumination. 
The dashed lines show scans of the same electrodes without illumination. In contact with either redox 
couple, the fill factor of the p-Si/h-BN electrode was substantially smaller than that of either the p-Si–H 
(Figure 1) or p-SiOx (Figure S7) electrodes, indicative of slow electron-transfer kinetics at the h-BN/liquid 
interface. In contact with Cp2Co+/0, the J-E characteristics of the p-Si/Gr electrode shifted upon illumination, 
in addition to displaying substantially larger reverse saturation current densities than the other three types 
of electrodes. 
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 Photocurrent vs potential (I-E) behavior in contact with CH3CN–0.50 M LiClO4 under 100 mW cm-2 of ELH-
type simulated solar illumination determined by SECCM for p-Si electrodes in contact with Cp2Fe+/0 (A-B) 
and Cp2Co+/0 (C-D). The dashed lines show scans of the same electrodes without illumination. The data in 
SECCM measurements were similar to data observed in the macroscale measurements (Figure 1). Si–H 
surfaces were not probed by SECCM because the O2 and water content in the flush box used for these 
experiments resulted in the formation of oxide on freshly etched Si–H samples more rapidly than 
measurements could be performed. 
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 Comparison of open-circuit voltage of macroscale p-Si–H, p-SiOx, p-Si/Gr, and p-Si/h-BN electrodes, 
respectively, versus the effective redox potential of various redox couples. Three regions, each highlighted 
by linear fits of the data therein, were identified for all samples. 
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 Comparison of the open-circuit voltage of p-SiOx, p-Si/Gr, and p-Si/h-BN electrodes, respectively, versus 
the effective potential of various redox couples, on the same SECCM electrode.  Linear fits of the data have 
been used to highlight the different regions of behavior. 
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